Here we report that synchronous surfacing in male bottlenose dolphins is associated with alliance membership and that synchrony between members of cooperating alliances is more common during social behaviour than during nonsocial behaviour, especially during bouts of 'intense' social behaviour (e.g. mounting, displays, chasing) with female consorts. Alliances of three males varied in the degree to which all members participated in synchrony, possibly reflecting differences in alliance unity and the extent to which alliances consort with females. The lack of a discontinuity between the elaborate displays that males perform around females and the synchronous surfacing of alliance members reported here suggest that synchrony is an adaptive signal. If so, we have a remarkable convergence in the use of synchrony as an alliance signal in humans and bottlenose dolphins. However, whether an adaptive signal or a correlate of proximity, synchrony will be a useful tool in the study of delphinid social relationships.
Here we report that synchronous surfacing in male bottlenose dolphins is associated with alliance membership and that synchrony between members of cooperating alliances is more common during social behaviour than during nonsocial behaviour, especially during bouts of 'intense' social behaviour (e.g. mounting, displays, chasing) with female consorts. Alliances of three males varied in the degree to which all members participated in synchrony, possibly reflecting differences in alliance unity and the extent to which alliances consort with females. The lack of a discontinuity between the elaborate displays that males perform around females and the synchronous surfacing of alliance members reported here suggest that synchrony is an adaptive signal. If so, we have a remarkable convergence in the use of synchrony as an alliance signal in humans and bottlenose dolphins. However, whether an adaptive signal or a correlate of proximity, synchrony will be a useful tool in the study of delphinid social relationships. Synchronous behaviour occurs when two or more animals perform the same behaviour at the same time. Striking examples are found in a wide range of behavioural contexts, including synchronous flashing in fireflies (Buck 1938 (Buck , 1988 The term 'synchrony' has been used in odontocete studies to describe occasions when group members perform behaviours that show nonrandom temporal clustering (e.g. Würsig 1978; Whitehead 1996; Hastie et al. 2003) as well as those that are performed 'simultaneously' or 'in unison' (e.g. Mann & Smuts 1999). Here we are interested in the latter category. Odontocete behaviours performed 'in unison' have been described in a range of contexts.
For example, McBride & Hebb (1948) described swimming in unison by captive bottlenose dolphins, Tursiops truncatus, in response to the introduction of unfamiliar objects into their tank. Synchronous respiration in spinner dolphins, Stenella longirostris, and killer whales, Orcinus orca, has been used to characterize resting behaviour (Norris & Dohl 1980; Heimlich-Boran 1988) . The synchronous movements of schooling spinner dolphins have been compared to fish schooling behaviour and may serve a similar antipredator function (Norris & Schilt 1988). Simila (1997) noted synchronous surfacing during cooperative feeding on herring by killer whales. Synchronous surfacing between mothers and infant bottlenose dolphins declines during the first 2 months of life as infants become more independent (Peddemors 1990; Mann & Smuts 1999) .
Here we are interested in synchrony associated with alliance behaviour in male bottlenose dolphins that inhabit Shark Bay, Western Australia. The male dolphins in Shark Bay show two functionally defined levels of alliance formation (Connor et al. 1992a (Connor et al. , b, 1999 Connor & Mann 2006) . Males in stable pairs and trios cooperate to guard and herd individual females (Connor et al. 1992a, b) and teams of two or more alliances (4e14 individuals) cooperate in conflicts with other alliances over females (Connor et al. 1992a (Connor et al. , b, 1999 (Connor et al. , 2001 ). Recent observations suggest a third level of alliance (Connor & Mann 2006) .
